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fOt.r'lded 1951 
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Norroon Witton, 102 Herr.vood Green Rood. Perntx.ry, TU1bridge Wells, Kent TN2 4lN 
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Bulletin Editor:: 
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N'Iolcoim Davey, 1 forge Collages, Utile Bayhorn LorOOertusl, Ken! TN3 BOO 0IB92-89OO43 
..IoIYl Prke WilDoms. 91 Pak AVenJe. Eas!ro.me. BN21 2XH. 01323-508803 Fax 01323-520554 
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SECTION SECRETARJES 

South East 
South West 
East Ang1ia: 
Mid!and: 
North: 

Sc otJ and: 
North Am erica: 
Denmark: 
Sweden: 
Netherlands: 
Switzerl and: 

BriŒl Maile, UIlIe Healhersell, 37 Wrefi lale, Reigale, Surey, RH2 OHU. 01737-245339 
OTis Podger, Riveron. Ogt:x:une Maizey, MarlborOl.J!jl SN8 lXR 01672-516705 
Roger Gcx:dlg. 36 Wefi Lcne, Walerbeoch Cambridge CB5 9NQ 01223-861003 
ErIc Oc:tt, The Paie, Slromsholl, Ulloxeter, Staffs. sn4 5Al 01889-567397 
Corn Newby, cIo Wakers Raootcrs lId. ScIu9'1 &idge Mil, Caine Rd, Eaby, Cane. Lanes 888 6RY. 
Tel before 8pm 01282-843151; 9-10pm 01282-844273 
Edgcr ShIelds, StrucrI Bcrlk, Bagorvle Rood, Cupcr, Flle KYl5 4AH. Tel 01334 653180 
AH CIorkSCfl, 104 Eogle Lano, DoyleslO'M'l, Pa. USA 18901. 215-343-1967 
Peler Bemg. Tave! 23, DK-4720, Pres!O. 55-99-16-45. 
G HerryS5a1, A/vis HiD, SIrOmsborgsvôgerl 2. 610 13 Lolorp, Sweden. 122-29 029 
Hernm ScNpper, Dr SdvI1aa110. "lnspeet, Nlao71 AS Nelherknds 03412-54354 
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OTHER OFFICIAlS 

Membership Secrotary and Distribution: C 0 Mack.onodie. 2 Slmy Ba1k Collages, CoUs Hill, 
Capel.Toobrldge, Kenl TNl2 6SW. 01892-832118 

Club Ca lendar & small ads: Troy ~fips-Smilh Trevorvas Collage, Trevuvas, Ash!oo, HeIs!on, Comwoll TR13 9TY 
. 01736 763803 

Parts location: Eric Ookmcn \l\tite Ook. CI, 28 Slave Hill, HocIcIe"rom. Aylestuy, HP17 8AZ 
Subscr iptions: Larane Smitn 5 Wns!oo Wefi, Old Wokng, SuTey. 0022 9HR 01483-766408 

MODEl SECRETARIES 

Silver Eagle: 
Firefly: 
Flrebird: 
SA Speed 20: 
SB Spoed 20: 
SC/SO Sp20: 
3.5 litre: 
Crestod Eag lc: 
Speed 25: 
4.3 litre: 
SUver Crest: 
12170: 
TA14: 

Reg Gross, Snapes Fa-m. Starngloo Rd. Tl"x*erorn. NborOl...lft\ W. Sussex RH20 3ED. 01903-745423 
SImon Asher, PO Box 41500. Narobi. Kenya. 

Ctris TayIa", 28 The Ridgeway, Disiey, Stockport, Cheshire. SK12 2Xl 
NICk SImpson - Ted-nicoJ edlor. 
Nid: Waker. CafTlXien Close, Compden Hill, IIrrînglon, Slipsloo on StOlf', CV36 4JF 01608-682589 
Terry PhiRips-SmiIh, Colendcr Edlcr 
..k::h"l Olivera, The Collage, Bride End. Broxled. DLrunow, Essex, CMO 2Bl 01570-23225 
Bob NIerrln. 950 Pa1d1iD Drive, Boise, IcIctx> 83702 USA 
NW<e Nev.mcrI. Papilloo, Armstrong Rood. &ockentust, Hools. 50 42 7TA 01590-622824 
WO'jT"Ie &od:.s. See TB21 beIow. 
Arrlew WISCb'n. 3 Goosefoo! Clclse, Salmesb..ry, Preston. PR5 OSS 01254-853476 
Bary LO'Ml, Bidston, Robn Hcxx:llooe. Wrlglli"tglon, W'900. WN6 900 01257-252180 
Rob Smilh, 5 Wnslon Wefi, Old Wokng, Surey, GU22 9HR 01483-766408 



TA21: 
TB21: 
TC21/100: 
TC108/G-Grabers 
& TDfTEfTF: 

MJkoim Khdell, 7 Broodusl Gordens, Eoslcole, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 9.10 0181-868 9706 
W(f(ne Bcooks, 140 Roce Stree!, Bainl:xldge, PA 17502 USA. tel & fox 717-426 3842 
Coin Newby, Ncx1hem secrelcry, 

..Ic:h1 Fox. Grober l odge, Croypool l ale, Scolhem, l ncoo tN2 2UU 
Specials: Clive Taylor, Vains, Tnlells l cne, Wesl HasJey, Smey KT24 6JD 
Technical Advice: Firefly/Firebird/12/70: ..Iode Clover, The old Reclory, WoodICXl, Blngoy, 

SUffolk NR3S 2tP, 01508-482291. TA14: .Jorn Wheeley, COOrrron. 
Pre and post-war sixes N'Ide Slmpson, Tecmlcal Edla. 
P\eose qLKlle merrbersnp l'Ul'i>er il crry carespondence 'Nith officiais a'ld enclose an SAE 

SERVICES 
Insurance brokers : Footl1'D1 James & Co.Ud, Walerlan l cne, Crooey Heath. Wor1ey, West 

fv\Jdcnds 864 6BR 0121-561 4196. Fox; 0121-559 9203. 
RAC Membership: MJkoim KhdeIL TA 21 Secrelay. 
Club Regalla : Roy t...'icM.AIen - see beIow lXlder Ü\Ii1'le('s Hondtx>oks. 
Ptiœs i"ld.dng posIoge Icreques payOOIc 10 !ha Alvis (),yoor Q..bt; Bodges. ca m.oo, sew-œ t'l.SO, brooch rz.oo, Tax dise toIdets tt hlemol Of 

exttm:ll ca sl'Ô;es bodgo (Jl wtile bocXgo..nd [sIme wticH tl BUo ruff Irks [ 4. BIoO: cUf Ii*s 1:6, nos (gom. ble, gayl t6, POO:et 001 pm with Mis 
mo!~ i'I p'esmtQfIoo boJI 1:5, EnarneI dosh boad pIoq.JOS tlSO, Key Ings, bIod: Of brO'Ml Ieolher t1.SO, 
Alvis "Bootique" ..Ic:iTl WheeIey k:txJimcnI adctess opposite. Swootsti1s, gay, bU:! Of wlite m .5O. f\iIovets. gay Of ble, V Of ro..nd 
nedc. 1:\6 slze 32- to 42"- t17 slze 44" to 46-. Zipper jackets, bU:! Of gay, t J6. &x!y WO'lTlOI'S ble Of red t19.50, l.hbolos tI7.5O. Priees i'Id U.Kposloge. 
Owner's handbooks: cm be bexTowed by UK rnembers cnly o9Onsl a reh.ndoble deposil of t25 by 
cheqJe . fXlYobie la AOC Please send a separole cheque fXlYabie la R J fv\::NUlen fa tl p&p la R J 
fv'JcMiien, 56 wiCktYJm SI., Weltng. Kenl DA16 6Bl. 0181-854 1257. 
Cordex binders: These 'Nill occorrJT'lCXiJle 10 BUletns 01 a cosl of 0.25 ild..dlg p&p n the UK Cheques 
payable la the AOC Available !rom Eric Slapieloo, Willow Collage, Utile CU1ITlOW, Essex CMI; 3HP. 
Silver Eagle mascots: UK t50 i1c P&P. EU add t3. US and Far Eosi add t6. Cheques UK txrics a EU a slerlng, 
payable AOC Eric Oakrrxn See pcr1s Iocolicn 
Changes of addross: shcUd be nolified la the Membership Seaelory. 

BULLETIN INFORMATION 
Pub~calÎOO d::ry is !he fr sl week of the rT'Ollh fa len rTlCX"IIhs of the yeor. Copy end picll.res la lhe Edila, Jom Priee 
WilrlOms. Ali coolribJIions rrust be recei'ved by !he Isi of !he rTlCf'l!h prier la lhal of p.bIicolion - thal is, at least a rTlCf'llh 
aheod Pictures shoUd be caplioned ood daled and ore reluned if SAE Is enclosed. Copy 00 floppy dise, preferable il 
WcrdPerioo 5.2 a eorner, cr typed dotbIe-spoced; legibte !--andv..riling acceploble. Please slale if dise is la be reluned. The 
Edila deals 'Nith disploy ads, bJI nol sma!l cds Isee belowl. 
Bulletin back numbers and delive ry onquiries: la the General Secrelory. 
Display Ads: available 00 a per issue cr omool lien issue) basis. Annool roles: t450 per full page; 
t27s per hall page and tlSO per quarter page. Per Issue rotes ore t7S per page; t40 pet' hall page and t2S 
per qoorIer page excepl fa qua1er poge ads fa personal cor soles fa v.-ttIch a special raie 01 t7.S0 applies. 
ArIwor1c; cosls exlra if nol suppliec:L 
Small ads: sh:x.Ad be senllo !he Calendor edila N1ck Walker. Deadline is lhe ISlh of lhe month preceOJng PJblicalion. 
Ads!rom members ore free bJI rrusl relaie la A1vis cars a paris. Noo-members and Iraders pey a fiai raie of t12 incl VAT. 

Co uer picture: Open wide! TB14 at this year 's International at Bowood House 



When TV personalily Nicholas Parsons \Vas asked 10 take part in a cable television 
programme called My Favour;(e Clr he had no difficulty in deciding - he has owned 
two Alvises in his time and would have one or other back lomorrow if he could. 

Ali that remained was to find a suitable example is his part of the world. AOC member 
Bill McLelland of Moreton-in-Marsh offered his TE21 drophead. Our picture shows 
Nicholas being driven by his wife Annie in Bill's car during filming. 

80LENT VINTi\GE 
ENGINEEQING==== 

Specialist motor engineers to owners of quality sports, tOllring 
and raci ng cars . 

Ali aspects of maintenance provided From specific parts to 
full restoration and rall y preparation. 

Our Facilities include: 
• Paint • U pholstery 
• Electrica l • Machine shop 
• Casting • Consultancy 
• Welding • Fabrication 
• Components clllplicatecl or reclesignecl 

We are makers of Alvis 4.3 , Sp 20 and Sil ver 
Eagle cylincler heads and many other 
lInobtainab le pre-war Alvis parts . 

St Marks Road, LymÎngton , Hampshire S04 1 SHA 
Tel: (0 1590) 67 1303 Fax: (0 1590) 679 11 6 



So much for crump le zones and drivers' air bags! writes TA14 secretary 
Rob Smith. This Gaze-bodied TA14 shooting brake, was written off in 1961 
when it was hit by a Senior Service delivery lorry in Parliament Square. 
(1 knew that smoking was bad for you). 

The owner, Mr. Roger Nation, walked away largely unscathed. The carwas 
chassis 21905, reg istration JYF 58 and despatched 27/02/48. 

Details of a previous owner can be just made out on the bottom of the 
driver 's door where the words Ambulance Service (70) can be seen. The 
first TA14 ambulance? 

TOWING THAILEHS IN GHEAT BRITAIN 

Members are advised that new r egulations regarding the towing of tra ilers 
a re being in troduced in to t he U K with effect From the 1s t Jllly, 1996 
following directives fro m the EC. 

The DVLA has published a fact sheet, INF30, a va ila ble from Vehicle 
Registration Offices or DVLA's Customer Enqlliry O[fice, tel: 01792 772 l5 1. 

This legislat ion is impor tan t and members who tow trni lers, whether 
regula rly or not , are strongly urged to take this mat ter seriously. Ignora nce 
of the law is no excuse! 

JMW 
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Countdown 
(10 lIre AOC's 50/1r tUl llh'cr,Hlry) 

'Hind-Sight' leafs through the Bulletins of 4 0 , 30, 20 a nd 10 
yeats ago .... 

SEP 1956 

The Alvis Car Club of Australia has 
presented us with a plaque as a 
token of friendship, which takes the 
farm of a beautifully-made woaden 
map of Australia. 

It will be recalled that member 
Harbin presented an "A.a.C. plaque 
ta the A.C.C.A. wh en visiting 
Australia. 

Work in hand on a club tie. 

Article on Rallying for Beginners . 
H.F. Stevens. 

M. W. Jude succeeds L.N Stagg as 
Publicity Officer. 

Cars for sale include:-
1939 4.3 saloon with twin sliding 
roof - '<325. 

SEP 1976 

Report Silver Jubilee Tour days 3,4. 

Alvis adage from 'Alvibatics' . 
Scotsman selling TA14 - "If you find 
anything on the car that doesn't 
rattle, then throw it away. because 
it doesn't belong ta it." 
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Car wanted: Firefly or Firebird 
Tourer - any condition - even in 
jigsa w farm. 

SEP 1966 

TB14 AND TB21 Model Review and 
Register. 

New members include: 
Malcolm Brydson (No. 3308) ,vith 
Speed 25 14574IDHP 551 
[Well-Imown Special now, much 
racedJ 

Cars for sale include: 
1938 Speed 25 SC DHC, needs new 
hood '<80 (Doncaster) 

SEP 1986 

New members include: 

John Hill (No. 7185) 
TA14 eslate 20816 MRB 602 
[Midland section stalwartj 
and Roy Spiers no. 7195) 
Speed 25 Special 13384/EPJ 457 
now ESU 749 
[This ·highly successful VSCC racer 
was lo carn Roy the 'Rochet' tille] 

DT 79 - cars for sale inchlde: 
1939 12170 Special, much-admired 2 
seater - TAX, M.O.T. '<4250. 



TA14 1946-1996 - RON WALTON REMEMBERS .... 

The Fourteen - then and now 
The (irst lime 1 set eyes on an Alvis Fourleen was in late 1944; il 
was the prototype built at Holyhead Road in the lalter part o f the 
war and was being used by Arthur Varney as his worhs transport. 

l was at that t ime employed for a year at the Alvis di spersal ractory at 
Stratford·upon-Avon, which was part of his wartime management 
r esponsibili ties. There is a vague picture in my mind of this black car parked 
alongside the factory building. My memory \Vas always of a car \Vith headlamps 
faired inta the wings, and when many years later l S8W a photograph of the 
Vanden Plas 1/4 seale model of their proposed body for the Fourteen l thought 
i t very similar. 

Having sinee read John Priee Williams' book l am sure he is right a nd il must 
have been a Charlesworth body. 

At this point perhaps 1 should 
explain my presence at Alvis 
Ltd at Stratford. During the 
war the career choices for a 
school-Ieaver were limited. On 
achieving 16, 1 offered my 
services to the Royal Navy - the 
sole reason was to wear a navy 
blue uniform with an RNVR 
thin wavy gold ring on the cufr. 

As one was a llowed to reach the 
age of 17X before dying for 
one's country, and having 
passed th e necessary entrance 
examinations, 1 saw no point in 
staying at school. After the 
Navy a nything technical or 
scientific interested me, so 1 
looked around and found Alvis 

-,_ . ,~_ ... -'_, .. - . ~ .. ,_ " 

M., • • r . • • " ... . 
!, .... _ , .. ,," ..... . 

r.,., • ..,.,.., 
~ ... <f. "' .~ ...... )111'" 

~"h '''''' ' ' ...... 

up the Birmingham Road, just past Flowers Brewery, overhauling Rolls-Royce 
Merlin power plants for Lancaster bombers. 

George Webley (later car service manager and co-founder of Red Triangle) 
offered me the job of technical assistant to the technica l assistant! During the 
next twelve months my interest in engineering grew and the war in Europe 
ended. 1 wrote to the AdmiraIt y asking if they would release me from my offer 
and they replied saying that they thought they could fini sh off the war in the 
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Far East without me, or something like that. So in the summer of 1945 1 
transferred to Coventry to start a five year s tudent apprenticeshi p in 
mechanical engineering - a decision l have never regretted. 

Reading John Priee Willia ms' account of Arthur Varney's involvement in 
building the prototype caused me to 
wonder why a nd how Varney did it. 
After the bombing of the original car 
factory W B Dunn was tra nsferred to a 
dispersal factory. Varney, who stayed 
at Holyhead Road, had obviously been 
heavily involved in car design since his 
youth and had since the mid-thirties 
been engrossed in aero engine 
development . 

Did he collaborate with Dunn in this 
venture, or did he go it alone, thinking 
that by showing a positive interest in a 
post-war car it would place him in a 
strong position to get the chief 
engineer's job when the Captain 
retired? Ivor Cole (ex Pembroke Dock) 
a nd Fred Lenton were in car service 
a nd aero service, respectively, when l 
knew them, and it is most likely they 
were given t he opportunity of earning 
sorne extra overtime if they built the 
prototype in the evenings after their 
normal day job. 

Ron Wallon (l) with the Dunham 
12/70 outside the Seruice Dept 

They would have to get casting, machining, a nd fabrication done in the factory, 
and sorne components would have to be bought-out, so it was proba bly a weIl
known secret. 

This prototype probably started off in li re with a standard 12170 engine drawn 
from the service stores. l have always assumed t.hat the 12170 ha d a 
downdraught carburetter due to the limited bonnet wid th and the extra 2" 
enabled the horizontal carburetter to be fitted to t.he Fourteen. 

It seems to be a fault with sorne downdra ugh t carburetters that they "dribble" 
when hot and stationary and then refuse to start on a "wet" mixt.ure, a [auIt on 
the early Three-litres with a downdraught Solex. 

l have a pre-wa r SU chart of needles, which most. likely belonged to Trevor 
Roberts, who ran the experimental engine test section; he must have len t. it to a 
road tester in the service dept., and it then fell into my ha nds. From the notes it 
appear s that he was testing a 12170 engine with a horizontal carburett.er in 
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September 1945 te determine which needle to use and eventually settled on the 
CT. La ter, in May 1947, he was looking at weak needles, presuma bly to 
improve petrol consumption. 

Another interesting point is that a needle for South Africa seems to have been 
selected. It was a No. 4, and must have been in an ticipation of a large order 
from that country which did not Materialise. 

The origins of the Fourteen are well-documented, the 12170 chassis a nd engine, 
the 12170 body derived from the body designed at Mulliners for their chairma n's 
Bentley. 

It 1S difficult te believe that George La nchester had any significant influence on 
the design of the 12170. Kenneth Day, in his book, implies that La nchester 
joined Alvis in 1936 as assistant chief engineer , car s - confir med by Chris 
Clarke, in The Lanchester Legacy. Even if he arrived in early 1936 a nd 
deliveries of the 12170 started in the a utumn of 1937 it seems unlikely tha t he 
had influence on the major design features. My guess is that by 1936, the 
compa ny. concerned a bout the fu ture level of specialîst car sales, had moved 

• DISCOIfflT FOR CLUB MEMBERS 
• RANGE Of LIMlTED/UNLI!fiTED !fiLEAGE 
• MULTI VEIIICLES 
• WEDDING HIRE 
• LAID UP COVER 

A FULL BREAKDOWN 
AND RECOVERY SERVICE 
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• MAX!MUId DISCOIfflT fOR 2ND AND 3RD CAR 

• IIIGH VALUE EXOTICA AND REPLICAS 

• MULTI VEIIICLE POLICIES 

• ' DRIVER' POLICY BASED ON THE 
DRIVER NOT THE CAR 



towards diversifying into armoured vehicles a nd aero engines, a nd made the 
bright young Varney and the experienced Dunn responsible for these activities. 

This left a vacant slot ta be filled by someone to look a fter the design a nd 
development of car s un der Smith-Clarke. George Lanchester would have been 
well-known ta TG John and Smith-Clarke, having been responsible for the 
design of Lanchester cars for Sorne years prior to the acquis ition of the 
La nchester car company by BSA in 1931. 

1 would have thought that the principal fea tures of the design of the 12170 
would have been finali sed by the existing tea m of Smith-Clarke, Dunn and 
Kemp by the time Lanchester joined the company, a nd that his role was ta 
supervise th~ plans already made. Apparently he fulfilled a three-year contract, 
the last 18 month s on armoured vehicles. 

Certainly the a luminium castings used in the Fourteen engine have a 
particularly pre-war Alvis look about them, which is not surprising as many of 
the draughtsmen and pattern makers of the twenties were still there in the 
for ties, and the 12/50 ancestry of t he cylinder head is not difficult ta recognise. 

To he oontinued 
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body!" 
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TA1 4 1946-1996 - REGISTRAR DAVE CULSHAW WITH MORE HISTORY 

TB or not TB 
If 1 had received a pound for every time l've been asked the question: 
"Wha tever happened te t bat Earl's Court Alvis with the cockta il cabin ets in the 
dOOTS?", my club subscription would have been subs irlised for many yeaTS. 
Indeed, for many years it has been though t t hat the exhibi t ion car \Vas the first 
of the designated chassis numbers of the breed - 23500. Comparatively 
recently, a wholly-different h ypoth esis has begun ta emerge - as a device 
actulll1y designated a TA14 Sports enter s in1,o the reckoning. 

The original Belgian Toots of the model are fairly well-documented - the 
Brussels agent, S.LN.C.A.U. took about 100 TA14 chassis, as weil as a selection 
of standard saloons and drop-heads . The patron of this operation, one 
Goldschmidt, had the chassis passed on to a variety of Benelux coachbuilders . 

We do not yet know exactly how many of these chassis proceeded to the 
workshops of F.J. Bidée, to be clothed in the aerodynamic style, but in a 
number of subtly-different versions - sorne with helmet-type front wings -
other s swept into the doors, some with extensive bonnet louvres - others not. 

In the spring of 1948 the definitive vers ion of th is car had been exhibited at 
the Brussels Show, ta acclaim, and it must have been at this stage that the 
Belgian project must have attracted increased interest from Alvis, who were in 
the position of being able ta build more chassis tha n coachbuilder s were able ta 
complete. However, the idea of a Bri t ish vers ion appears to have taken root. 
Sa dw-ing the early summer of 1948, the chassis (22568) was despatched ta 

WAlKERS RADIA TORS l TD 
Specia list repairers and resto rers of ail types of rad iato r, heater 
and ail coo ler. Prompt se rvice at reasonable rates w ith quality 

guaranteed (A.O .C. members availab le fo r refe rence). 
Nationw ide low cost co ll ecti on and delive ry service . 

Telephone Co lin Newby (M.D.) on 0282 843151 (day) or 0282 844273 (eve) 

Help and advice free/y given. 1 am a/ways pleased to chat with fellow club members. 

UNIT 3, SOUGH BRIDG E Mill, COlNE Ra AD, EARBY, VI A CO lNE, l ANCASHI RE 
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King and Taylor Ltd., in Surrey, to be bodied as the car record says, a s a 'l'A14 
Sports. We do not know whether King and Taylor were supplied with a 
Belgian car as a pattern, or built it from drawings, or both, or neither . Suffi ce 
to say it was ready for the Earl's Court show in October, where despite being 
resplendent on the stand in its red finish, its thunder was s tolen by the XK120. 

The Alvis show exhibit was deemed not yet ready for production, and was to be 
extensively re-worked especially round the front end. What is not yet dear is 
whether King and Taylor re-worked it, or the fiTIn who got the contract to 
build the production version - A.P. Metalcraft, of Coventry. 

The result however was one of the few cars which have been exhibited tffi.c.e. at 
Earls Court, for it went back in 1949, this time in Îvory, re-upholstered, and 
headlights now sealed beam, up top. 

After a year of development work, it was sold as shop-soiled, to Parkers, the 
Manchester agents, and registered as LND 702 around 4th October 1950. It 
was then weIl over two years old. Soon afterwards passi ng the Parkers 
showroom, happened to be Geoff Godber-Ford, vintage car enthusiast, and 
Norton trials team rider. 

l was lucky enough to trace Mr Godber-Ford. He was glowing in his praise of 
the car and its reliability, which he used to trail the Norton bikes around the 
country, at a goodly rate of knots. It is he we must thank for the only 
surviving pictures of an Alvis prototype (opposite). 

The points which distinguish it from a standard TB14 are few, but significant. 
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Main item is that the boat lid is sorne 10ins longer (the production rnetal 
tonneau, being absent) . The base of the windscreen pillar s are more bulbous 
a nd the tai l light lenses are horizontal rather tha n vertica l. 1 would be 
delighted to hear from a nyone who can shed any ligh t upon the fate of the 
TA14 Sports. 

With the 
majority of the 
100 Belgian 
chassis 
deliveries 
unaccounted 
for in 
coach building 
ter ms, 
research into 
the TA14 
Sports is in its 
infancy. It is 
known thal one of the Belgian chassis (20565), coachwork unknown, was re
îmported in the sixties, and registered 6933 CR. 

There is one Belgian TA 14 Sports, the L Eggen car which ran aL Le Mans in 
1949. We now know the chassis to have been 20528. 1 a lso have the address of 
a subsequent owner in a Brussels suburb. Would a ny Belgian mernber care to 
investigate further? 

Teste<!: 
Autocar Used Cars on the Road LFJ 212 (ch 23570) 20/2/53 p252 

Photograllhs and/or brier descriptions: 
Prot.otype by F J Bid~e of Brusse ls 

Subsequent. versions 

LXA 1151 (ch 23565) in an advert 

Autocar 20/2/448 p179 
Motor 18/2/48 p67 

Motor 27/10/48 p351 
Molor 3/11/48 p'IOG 
Autocar 29/10/48 p1046 
Molor 5110/49 p30? 
Molor 16/11149 p532 

Molor Sport 12/53 p676 

(This is a rcviscd version of an article by Dave Culshaw which appeared in 
Bull. tin 422) 
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TA14 1946-1996 - THE U.K. PICTURE RE LAY - JOHN HARRIS REPORTS 

Visiting T.G.'s birtbplace 
A dry but windy car park of the Cleddau Bridge Hotel, overlooking Milford 
Haven harbour greeted 13 Alvises and two Austin Heavy 12/4s. However, 
owners, passenge:r:s and special guests were also greeted with a glass of sherry 
from the organiser of the TA14 picture's round-Britain relay, Andrew Robison. 

An Alvis from every decade of production had turned out including so 
appropriately, the latest acquisition of Alvis Vehicles Ltd, the ex-factory 
demonstrator Speed 25 Charlesworth Saloon carrying Mr & Mrs Martin 
Wickham. This car, known to have been driven regularly by T.G. John 
certainly impressed the founder's great-nephew William Rees and his son, as 
they were driven around Pembroke Dock. 

The Alvis Register was represented by Alan East with his Silver Eagle four
seater tourer and Mr A K Frazer's 12/50 two seater from St Dogmaels. Alan 
East brought along Mr 0 C Stokes whom he had met only two weeks earlier, 
who had worked in the Alvis drawing office during the Fourteen production run 
and admitted to having 3-litre engine drawings from the factory still at home. 
He wondered if this admission would get him into any trouble. 

Brian Carlisle's 12/50 TG Sportsman saloon had a shorter journey than Brian's 
usual drives to attend Alvis events. From the post-war era came Derek Lyon's 
TA14 Mulliners and Andrew Robison's similar car, Ivor & Holly Davies in their 
TB14 and John Hay's Duncan TA14 bringing the Fourteen anniversary picture 
to the event. 

Your correspondent and wife Shirley arrived hood up in the rare TB21 
roadster, Tom Richards in a very clean TC211100 Saloon. Park Ward era cars 
were represented by local member Geoff Dawber in 300 KLG and Brian 
Jenkins in his TE 21 Series III dhc. 

The local press were awaiting our arrivaI at 6 Church Street, to record a TG 
John car outside the founder's birthplace with two of his surviving relatives. 

Here, the Fourteen picture passed to Derek Lyon for the day. Church Street 
had been closed for the occasion and a leisurely session of photographs and 
interviews ensued. The cavalcade passed two more John family homes before 
arriving at a special parking area around the Celtic Cross at Carew Castle, 
directly opposite the Carew Arms Inn. Here we were joined 
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ln front of T G John 's birthplace, wilh his fast car, are (from right) 
CUr William R ees his greal-nephew, Andrew Robison an.d the Lady 
Mayor holdin.g the picture which John Hay had brought {rom Coventry 

bya 1925 Morris Cowley bullnose owned by local enthusiast. David Mathias. Ivor 
Davies' waistline refused to leave Pembrokeshire wit.hout. a crea m tea, while most 
of the rest of us adjourned to Brian Carlisle's farm for tea and to examine the 
remaining Alvis contents of one of his barns. The only casualties en route to 
Pembrokeshire were Gwyn Stevens' Speed 25 Charlesworth and Rod Yeend whose 
TC 211100 had refused to start that morning. 

The following day, organiser Andrew Robison, Ivor Davies and their wives took 
the Fourteen picture to the old Severn Bridge to meet Tony Moore to continue the 
re lay around the UK. 

HIGHTONE restorations Itd. 
NORTH OXFORDSHIRE SPECIAUSTS 

Complete restorations. servicing and repair of ail ALVIS cars. inc1uding panel-making. 
painting. trimming. ash framing. re-wiring. mechanical rebuilding and servicing. Ail work 
carried out ta the highest standards. 

Uni t 5, Ens tone Airfield, Enstone, OX7 4NP. Phone 0608 677328 for Pe rsonal Att ention. 
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International Alvis Day 
Saturday morning produced a few heavy shower s during the setting-up al 
Bowood. Fortunately they had the good manners to avoid the m"ornfng's scenic 
run . the Wroughton Wander. Twenty or 50 car s left the De Vere Hatel in 
Swindon around 10:30. Swindon is infa mous for 'interesting' round abouts and, 
once these had been negotiated, we were iota the lovely countryside a long the 
escarpments of the Marlborough Downs. 

A caffee stop at the White Herse in Woolstone \Vas followed by visit to the 
prehistoric monument after which the pub is named . the Uffington White 
Herse. The run looped through the 'Vale of the Racehorse' via Lambourn and 
Aldbourne to lunch at the Parklands Hotel in Ogbourne St George. 

More Alvises appeared, bringing the number of car s ta around 30. Afler sorne 
good food and beer we set forth ta the Science Museum at RAF Wroughton 
where preservation of aIl things mechanical from aeroplanes, satelli tes, 
engines, trucks to bicycles are stored in aircraft hangers awaiting display in 
London or elsewhere when required. 

The Leonides-powered SRNI Hovercraft was one Alvis connection. The curator 
and assistant were very interested and helpful and said that in two and a half 
hours we had seen only a fraction of what was stored! 

Back at the hotel the patrolled parking spaces were filling up with Alvis car s 
and an 100ked good as dinner was enjoyed by sorne 80 member s. 

Sunday morning brought blue skies and plenty of sunshine sa after a gourmet 
breakfast (the De Vere is very good value), the advance party arrived at 
Bowood with hoods down to find several early arrivais keen to get started. 

Signing on continued throughout the morning with an excellent turnout of 
Alvis cars. The trade stands had a steady Oow of visitors and the concours 
judges inspected, peered and poked around the 50 or 50 en t ries. The s tandard 
seems to improve from year-to-year. 

Why is it the driving test entrants take 50 long ta come forward'! Someone had 
to be first! The tests certainly gave cars and drivers sorne exercise this year. 
Did anyone hear the commentary broadcast on BBC Wiltshire Sound of Duncan 
Fish's 12170 weaving in and out of the cones? 

The cavalcade was ably conducted by South West chair man Derek Bradbury. 
This year's cavalcade celebrated the 50th anniversary of the TA14 and we \Vere 
heard sorne interesting experiences from retired Alvis employee, Ron Walton. 

Awards were presented by club president, Norman Whitton. 
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Tim Walker's 1937 Charlesworth Speed 25 SB 

It was pleasing to see Manfred Fleischma nn with his Duncan-bodied TA14 
from Germany and also Bill & Joan Borden from the United States. Many 
interesting cars were present, including the front-wheel drive car owned by 
Alvis and the 'Alvis Rares' team of two 12/505 & a 12/60 which were so 
successful on the Lands End to John O'Groats tria l (LeJog) in December. 

Friendly company, a beautiful location a nd good weather made for a very 
enjoyable weekend. Looking forward to seeing you next year. 

Vintnge Masters' Clnss 
l st Place John Moore 

Vintage Novice Class 
1st P lace 

PVT Masters Class 
Ist Place 
2nd Place 

PVT Novice Class 
I st Place 
2nd Place 

Michael Setter 

George Budin 
Jim Better ton 

Ian Anderson 
Robin Everall 

Post-War Mast.ers' Class 
lst Place Jim Wilson 
2nd Place Roger Pulham 

Chris Podger 

14175 Bcctlcback 

12/50 sn Beetleback 

Spced 25 SC OHe 
Spced 25 SB Tourer 

Firefly Tourer 
Speed 20 SA Sports 

TC2lfl00 Saloon 
TF21 Saloon 
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1928 HL 3834 

1928 YV 9835 

1938 EYU 7 
1937 BSC 308 

1928 AYV 918 
1932 RH 4986 

1954 ECN 59 
1966 CAO 460E 



Post-War Novice Class 
1st Place John Holder 
2nd Place Nicholas Plunket 

TE21 DHC 
TE21 Saloon 

Driving Test Awards 
Vintage Class 
1st Place Martin Wickham FWD FA Sports 
2nd Place Vic Allen 12/60 TL Beetleback 

PVT Class 
1st Place John Oliveira 3.5 Litre DHe 
2nd Place D Lowe Silver Eagle SG OHC 

Post-War Class 
Ist Place Jim Oakman TA21 Saloon 
2nd Place EH Shiles T0210HC 

PerpetuaI Awards 

The Madam Graber Award (Swiss Trophy) for SUJll"CIIle Elegance 

1964 AYT 607B 
1965 AKV64SC 

1928 UL 2046 
1932 OY 2659 

1935 CXM 98 
1936 DHK 916 

1951 MGC 502 
19625642 XJ 

E H Shiles TD21 OHC 1962 5642 XJ 

Grnber Memorial Trophy (presentOO. by Red Triangle) 
John Holder TE21 OHe 1964 A YT 607B 

J J Parks Shield (for best overall performance of the day) 
Jim Betlerton Speed 25 SB Tourer 1937 ESC 308 

Chnirmnn's Challenge Ti-ophy (presentcd by E Oalanan for best overall performance in a 31itre) 
Roger Pulham TF21 Saloon 1966 CAD 460E 

John Herbert Trophy (for the best Speed 20) 
John Brading Speed 20 SC Tourer 1934 EYL 926 

Award for the Best Non-Canpeting Car in the car park 
Mr Oyas T021 DHC USK 553 

THE MOTORSHED, MIDDLE ASTON, OX6 3PX 

Probably sell more Alvis motor cars than anyone else. We 
understand them because we use them ourselves. 

WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL A CAR OF YOUR OWN - WE 
CANHELP 

We specialise in selling on consignment from our spacious and 
superbly located premises. You may depend on our integrity. 

Tel: 01869 340999 (North Oxfordshire) 
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FIVA World Rally 
Ken Forbes and the TA14 win a crystal goblet 

The 1996 FlY A World Rally took place in the UK for t he (jrst time for 23 
year s, par ticularly to commemorate the centenary of t he British motor industry 
a nd efforts bad been made ta a ttract a ra nge of cars from a il over the world. 

This was principally achieved by the generous oITer of frec shipping by Rover 
Ca rs, the ma in sponsor, from a ny port they use in the world a nd back aga in 
after the ra lly! Even UI{·bascd car s were shipped to Edinburgh . With 200 car s 
from abroad, 100 from the UK and good Alvis representation, Il memora ble 
event wns in prospect . 

Having bad six months to get ready for the event, there was the usual panic as 
the sh ipping date grew near ta fini sh off a11 those jobs l ha d been promising to 
do for ages. Car safely deliver ed to Coventry on the hottest day of the year 
without problem; car r eady for collection on Friday from Bnthgate. 

With 500 mar shals, three rallies going on at on once, a fleet of courtesy buses, 
a tenm of security guards a t night, a baggage truck to transport the luggnge 
a nd a hospitality desk at each hotel, this was quite a n organisation. The first 
task was to reunite driver s with car s and this proved to be qui te a n event in 
itself, with container s lined up a s far as the eye could see, a nd as each was 
opened the most magnificen t vehicles fro m a il over the wor ld emerged. 

l am quite cer tain that my TA14 has never before nestled between an Isotta· 
Frasehini a nd a Type 57 Bugatti in a car park! 

Then off to Ingliston outside Edinburgh for scrutineering a nd registrntion. 
Only now was it beginning to dawn on me wha t a great event th is was go ing to 
be, with wonderful cars wherever you looked. However , t he logis tic nightmare 
of 300 old car s moving through city centres was soon upon us, when we ha d ta 
move the car s to the first overnight seeure parking at Hollyrood House at the 
bottom of the Royal Mile, a t 6pm on a Friday n ight! 

This a ppeared ta be the first experience of driving on t he wrong s ide of the 
road for sorne of the foreign visitar s, but fo r tunately t her e's no arguing with a 
14 litre Mercedes with the driver three foot above the trame! 

The ra lly proper started a t ga m on Saturday. Lord Montague wished each 
driver weIl a nd off we went, setting watches and trying ta get the hang of t he 
road book . Yes, this was our very first historie regula rity event a nd we were 
learning as we went along. Our first day \Vas a 200 mile tour of the Borders, 
stopping a t the Jim Clark Museum in Duns a nd lunch at Floors Castle. Brigh t 
sunshine, top down a nd trying ta work out whether we were a h end or behind. 
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Ken and June Forbes at the start at Hollyrood House 

With two ltalians in a pair of 1948 AIfa Romeos, a German in a Triumph 
Roadster in front and sorne keen South African rallyists playing a cagey game 
in an MG TD and Bristol 401 behind, it was difficult to know who to trust! 

Averaging, say, 28.2 mph over 70 miles sounds easy enough, but on B roads full 
of competitors of a il ages and local traffic admiring th e view, it can suddenly 
becorne a nightmare when you are held up and desperately hoping there is no 
secret time control on that section! At the end of the first day we returned to 
Edinburgh with over 12 minutes of penalties and regretting not calibrating the 
oedometer, which was evidently a good 10% out. However ,I had replaced the 
speedo cable, off the shelf at Red Triangle, so at least 1 had a steady speedo 
reading after years of 20 rnph swings! 

Sunday dawned brighter than the competitors after a champagne reception and 
dinner at the Assernbly Rooms the night before. An early start for a 250 mile 
run alrnost to Aviernore through sorne of ScotIand's finest scenery. More corfee 
and lunch stops at superb casties. No penalties through seven time controls, 
including one secret, but two minutes on the two regularity sections which are 
time to the second. Surprisingly good fun, but we thought we had blown any 
chance of doing weIl with OUI frrst day, until we re-read the regulations, to find 
that you could dis miss yOUI worst day. Time to get serious. 

Now the run down to the Lake District - glorious weather which was to Jast the 
whole rally. First stop the motor museum at New Lanark a nd then straight 
into a regularity on narrow roads - just managed to overtake a 1911 Unie at 
the start and now relying only on stopwatch and bedtime calculations with the 
road book. we managed only fOUI secs. late, and similarly in the afternoon just 
one sec early. However, having got stuck behind a line of traffic, we \Vere one 
min late at the secret control. 
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A lake cruise on Windermere and a chance to chat with new friends and 
compare notes; keen types had spotted that we are doing rather weIl and were 
withdrawing helpful advice. Off to York in the morning through the Dales to a 
well-earned rest day. 

With just over three minutes of penalties after dismissing the tirst day, the 
pressure is on and then disaster - we miss a turn and end up on the motorway! 
Do we retrace our steps and end up half an hour behind, or try and get ahead 
and pray there is no secret control in between? Then we spot a sign for a 
village we know is on the route - three miles down a country lane at high speed 
and up to the T junction and slot in behind the Triumph Roadster! Look at the 
clock - bang on time and within half a mile of the rally mileage! We wandered 
left while the rally wandered right, but was there a secret control? 

Next morningts results show us with just three secs penalty on the regularity, 
so we are in the clear. We are within seconds on the remaining regularities of 
the rally and manage not to drop any time at aIl the other time controls. Total 

~ f..NGINEERING LIA{ 
~ T IJ'JJ~ 

SPECIALISTS 
PANT-Y-GOYTRE • ABERGAVENNY· GWENT· NP79BB 

TEL 0873-840320 • FAX 0873-840504 

NICHOLAS J. H. SIMPSON MIMI. 

* Mechanical repairs, servicing & preparation for MOT testing. 
* Body repairs, restoration, painting, trimming & ash framing. 
* Survey service for intending purchasers. 
* Ali models catered for - 12/50 to TF21. 
* Estimates given. 
* Inexpensive collection & delivery service. 
* Importlexportltransport/VAT administration handled. 
* Storage & maintenance service. 
* Alvis cars for sale 
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rally penalties to count - 4 minutes and 5th overall at the end of the rally 
section. Other highlights along the way were a drive round the Grand Prix 
circuit at Donnington and MIRA's banked speed test circuit, chasing a Silver 
Ghost with enormous formaI bodywork doing 70mph! 

Now it's just down to the special test, driving tests and concours to decide the 
final ranking. The whole Gaydon facihty is given over ta the rally. 

Final result, Alvis TA14, 50 years oId, third in class and 7th overall , with a 
certificate and crystal goblets ta remind us of a spectacular event.. One litre of 
ail , one litre of water, 25 mpg and no spanners required over a total distance of 
over 1200 miles, impeccable behaviour from the Fourteen, as usuaI. 

The final Sunday is a grand parade ta Coventry and then a quick wash and 
brush up before joining Colin Newby and Mick Fletcher at t he Alvis works ta 
commence the 50th Anniversary celebrations· quite a fortnight! 

AOC ATTITUDE TO RACING 

The Council was asked at the AGM, by a venerable member,what its attitude 
was ta competition and racing as it appeared, from the lack of any mention in 
the Bulletin, that this form of activity no longer ha d the interest of the club. 
PersonaUy l was glad this issue was raised as it is a matter that has concerned 
me for sorne time. 

Alvis used racing in the twenties to promot.e its na me and highligh t the quality 
and reliability of its cars and very successful it was too. Even into the fifties 
the Company was giving its backing to private entrants in rallies in the 
knowledge that success would bring much va luable free publicity. 

We forget at our peril that Alvis has a great competition history and VSCC 
racing, sprints and hill climbs of today give us a n excellent opportunity ta keep 
the Alvis name in the public eye and remind people of the competitiveness and 
quality of our cars. The VS CC events, which are published in our Calendar, 
will give a good day's entertainment and you do not have ta be a member of the 
VSCC to attend. The only reason these events do not appear in alU· Bulletin is 
that none of the racing brigade submit reports ! l implore you ta send the 
Editor a few snippets of information and action pict.ures: l promise you they 
will be published because we want ta know what you are up ta! 

Charles Mackonochie, our membership secretary, is at present compiling post
war Alvis racing histary and we hope, before tao long, ta publish sorne archive 
reports on races and the cars involved. 

JMW 
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The 25th annual Graber Treffen 
NADINE FOX REPORTS 

In October 1973, my frrst experience of continental motoring was in a drophead 
TE21 Alvis in the company of one other Alvis TE21 drophead, the purpose of 
which was join in with the second Graber TreITen in Interla ken. 

In June 1996, my umpteenth experience of continental motoring was in a 1959 
Graber Alvis Special, the purpose of which was te joÏo in the 25th Graber 
Treffen. Times have changed ooly slightly . sa rne driver , a few more miles te 
get to the coast, a lot more motorway. under the channel Înstead of over, again 
in the company of one other Alvis, but a lot more other traffie on the ronds . 

After braving the torrentin l rain around Rheims wc started a gentle journey 
across France which brought us ta Ba ins les Ba ins where we s pent the second 
night. For dinDer we got a taxi five miles ta join the Tta lian J ob lot ! 

There were 11 Alvises, 22 people who had had s uperb weather since they left 
England Dearly two weeks before and of course it rained. A very Doisy a nd 
enjoyable meal fol1owed. Thank you for a llowing li S to participate in your tour. 
We left them to continue their journey home, and we continued to Switzerland. 

It was cold. became wet and got even wetter as we en tered Switzerla nd. We 
found our hotel for the next two night, the Bad Muntelier, easily. We were met 
by Kurt Holzner who gave us some more delai ls as to the planned events 
ahead, but most details were ta be a surprise. Bert Kramer and Chris to van 
Zweeden from Holland arrived in Berl's TE Graber, as did Lutz and Christine 
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in the Willowbrook special, making seven for dinner. Still it rained. The 
morning dawned to further torrential rain and exceedingly wet cars, inside and 
out. We set off to Wichtrach expecting very few Grabers. What a surprise - 33 
cars were parked in Herman Graber's back yard, now Sportgarage Graber AG 
run by Mr Guggisberg, a Ferrari dealer and Oldtimer restorer! 

Thirty-one were genuine Grabers of which 25 were Alvis and there wreronly 
128 made! Never before had so many cars, designed and built by Graber been 
tOgether like that. We set off in convoy in age of car order in three lots and aIl 
managed to arrive at the Moosegg hotel for lunch. 

Two more Alvis arrived one being a Graber, so even with the rain and 
mountain mist the sight was one to behold. Due to the weather the next 
arranged Surprise was cancelled (we never did find out what it was). 

Sunday morning we could actually see across the lake; hoods were coming down 
in the car park, though it was still rather cold and we set off again in three 
groups, in numerical order to re-group about a mile away. Again we had no 
idea where we were going, but dutifully followed to arrive at a lovely village, 
Wohlen, for our lunch stop. An excellent meal was followed by sad fareweIls. 

One extraordinary point is that while John and 1 are still married (though we 
were not for our tirst Graber Treffen and did not have a Swiss Graber) many of 
the cars we saw in 1973 still belong to the same owners or their family. 

Thank you Kurt for putting in so much effort; thank you Ken, Pat and Lauren 
Cameron for being such good company; thank you Piasio (our Graber) for a 
serene and comfortable rune The Graber Freunde are planning a trip to 
Scotland in 1997 so look out Scottish section! 

CHINGFORD AUTOS 
61 AUBREY ROAD, WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON E17 4SL 

Specialists in Service, Maintenance & Restoration of ail 
Alvis models. 

Contact JOHN PRETTY or ALAN BUTLIN 
for efficient service or just friendly advice 

Telephone: 0181 520 5698 
Fax: 0181 520 4811 
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Colour supplement 

Ben Lenthall muses on the preference for black 

1 suppose tbcrc nro broodJy f OUI main rcusons wh)' wc cn jo)' our Alvis cnrs; for ù:uills and 
spills; as (l slllisfying rcbuild projcct, to bc fi bit d iHerent out on the rood; or to belp to 
oonserve n part of our heritngc. Thore ure probably many e lhe r rCll50nSt including Ù1C 'invcstor' 
but Ù1CSC ha ve railier dcclincd as a spccics reœnùy. 

Since l've ruwnys counted myseLf primarily in the laSI CIl lcgOry, 1 nlways think il im portant for 
Ù1C mnjority of our cars to look and Cœ l as close as they cao 10 how the)' looked and Cclt when 
new, 50 thut wc can pass on to future genermions il feeling for whnt motoring wus likc during 
Ùle pcriods when Alvis cars wcrc made. 

As far as looks ure conœ mcd., m)' m emories as fi bd in the fifti cs whcn surroundcd br pre-war 
cars were largely original - though in varying degrocs of dccomposilion, wns tllllt most cars 
were black - wllh common VMaLions beittg the discrcct oolours of rn nroon, clark blue, clark 
green and lighter colours as beige and grey. Of course os a suburbon North Londoner at that 
rime, my memories are mainly of mass pnxluccd cars und it's clear thm tbe rarer coachbuih 
cars \1/ero oCten much more fla mboyant, particulo.rly when grucing li motor show stand 

\Vith thi s in minci, 1 took a look nt the Alviscs listcd in the Vanden Plus book by Bria n Smith. 
Only one coachbuilder, but as an 'upper class' one pc.rhops likely 10 show os much vnrlnrion 
in colour os an)' and perbaps more thon the stundnrd Alvis coachbuilders such as 
CJlarlesworul and Cross & Ellis. 

The ottacbed chan shows the findif\,"'S. 111e limi tUlions of ùle chnrt ure ÙlOt thcre may weil 
not he total consistency bctween the descriptions. And, ris htly or wrengl)' 1 have not made a 
distinction hetween thc second nruned colour os sim pl y il tine (lnd whcn it a ppeurs as a truc 
two/ tonc second colour. This rnenns that a greut many of the blllck (lIld second oolour listings 
in Ù1C block column wcre in faet prcdominantly bluck curs with Il simple colour coach stripe. 

TIlÎs overwhclmingly oonIinns thot even with u bcspoke coochbui lder, the prcrerred prewur 
colour scbeme was black. Henry Ford would hnvc bccn plœscd.! 1 nlse hnven'l dirrcrcmiotcd 
when, on rare OCClIsions a oolour is specificd as light or dork. Nor is il cntirely c1cur over Ùle 
period what the clenr diffcrences were bctwccn cg CrÎruson Lukc, Mnroon und Burgundy, 
though thcse 1 hovc Iisted sepora tely. ( nie nes colurnn in the chart slunds for no colour 
specificd and Tf rcprcsc.nts two tones of the same colour). 

So black was the winner by a long hcnd, wit.h the greens, rcds and greys q uitc close to eaeh 
other. Blue follows nnd a long wa y behind corne the Ivorics (which 1 includc wiù} Ù1C creru:ns} 
only accounting for 13 cnrs througbout ÙIC thirties, and lhe fawn/sands only nine cars. Silver 
and rnetallic (ini shes exÎst but in minute qunnt.ities - presumubly usuully for show purposcs. 

On whœ ls - ruy pet sub jcct - the listings in Smith's book lIIuy bc unrclinble, since ù}ey are 
rarely spccifica.lly mentioncd. Once we sec C rey wiùl rcd over black wheels memioncd and 
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oncc blue with black ovcr crcam whcels. \'Vc might concllldc Llmt whccls wcre usually Ùle 
same as thc body colour, ùlOugh ruemory SUggë5lS ÙUlt they often mlllched lI pholsIC'1" Another 
trick· particulurly on block cars . was to match Ll1e brake dnuns showing through black spokes 
with Llle upholslCI)' colour. Chrome spokes were unhcurd of and c\'en silver 5(X)kes . 50 
COllllllon a fenture of the modern restoration . \Vere extTelllely rare. Smith lists onl)' thrce cars 
as having sil ver whecls . lWO under dark blue and one under black. Ind<.w IUCIIIO' )' su~esls 

Ùlat in Ôle ùürties silvcr was fi sornewhat unrelinble coloul' hU\.jng fi tcndellc)' 10 go yellow. 

l'm not sure what nU ôlis proves . e:u:cpt pcrhnps lhm even wi tJl fi bespoke CQlu;hbuilder suc!. 
as VWlden Plus, ùle colour choices madc b)' most people wcre not lhut d iffcrcnt from the 
prodominnnllllllss market clark coloues on Ford, Austi n, Morris und the li ke. Cleud y howcver, 
us Loday, ôlcrc were alwllys a few nrunbo)'ant purchoscrs who - unnb lc to hu"e pcrsonaliscd 
number pintes - WlUllOO to make il statemenl about thcmsclvcs b)' goi ng for Stccl DUS1, Sun 
'l'un Mis~ Of cvcn Light Coronution Red; all of which wou!d certai n! y hn vc 5tood out frOIll the 
crowd in Ôle sornbre thinicsl 

Obituary 

It is with regret that 1 must report the sad death of Angie Forrester on 
4th July 1996 after a brave battle againstcancer. Angie was a popular member 
of the S.E. section Ripley meetings and would often accompa ny her husband 
J ohn Lo events in their TF 21. Angie will be sad ly missed. 

We a Il send our sincere condolences and best wishes to John a nd their daughter, 
Maile. 

Rob Smith 
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CHPùR~SCOL~ 

BULLETIN EDlTOR - The expected queue of volunteer Bulletin editors has 
DOt yet materialised and is perbaps lost somewhere in the wilds of Norfolk! 
Time is running out: is tbere noyane who would like ta bave a go at this 
interesting job where you lenro new skills and are nt the heart of the Alvis 
world? 

SPEED 25 CYLINDER HEADS . As mentioned in the Bulletin earlier th is 
year, we \Vere talking with Red Triangle about the production of new Speed 
25 cylinder heads. l am now pleased ta confirm that new heads will shortly 
·be available and at a priee below that of the current value of second-hand 
heads. The new heads, made in cast iron, will be fitted with valve seat 
inserts ta make them suitable for use with unleaded petrol. 

. This has been made possible by increasing the thickness of metal in the head 
of the combustion chamber as this a rea is tao thin in existing heads ta make 
the fitting of inserts viable. 

1 am delighted with this news and congratulate a il concerned as the shortage 
of these heads has been a prablem for far too long a nd the prospects for SP 25 
owners looked increasingly gloomy with the imminent demise of leaded petrol. 
Full details will be published in the October Bulletin . 

END OF THE ROAD FOR LEADED FOUR STAR? - Leaded rour star petro! 
could become a thing of the past by 31st December 1999 if proposais by the 
European Commission are adopted by Bri tain. This will effect sorne 2.2 

TIM WALKER (RESTORATIONS) 
(15 mins J9 M40) 

Wc service, repair and restore ail models of Alvis, 
pre- and post- \Var. 
As users and racers of pre-w<lr Alvis. we unde rstand 
the nceds of the Alvis rnotorisl. 
Also wc now have a full in IlOuse coach bui ld ing 
incJuding steel and aluminium pancls, and ash fram ing, 
ail earri cd OUI by experienccd craftslllcll . 

* Budget System * Car Transport 
.. * Survcys * Race Preparation 

As collecled .. wOleh Ihis ~pace... If yo u think wc e<ln help , pleasc phone: 

Workshop 01296 770596, Home 01296 748419, Answcrphonc 01869 247100 
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million motorists including 150,000 classic car owners who will be faced with 
converting their cars to run on unleaded fuel. Serious cylinder head damage 
will result if Alvis car s are run on unleaded petrol and although various lead 
substitute petrol additives are on sale, they are, as yet, unproven. Shell's fuel 
development manager has said that a viable substitute for lead in four star 
has not yet been found and despite considerable research the currently
available alternatives to lead have other detrimental effects. 

The current demand for leaded petrol is still between 25 and 33 per cent of 
British petrol sales and interested parties will be seeking a three year 
exemption to allow time for a lead substitute to be developed. 

New Zealand went "lead free" at the beginning of the year and l am grateful 
to our member Graeme Burns of Dunedin NZ for writing ta update us on the 
situation there. Graeme owns a TA14 and TA21 and wrote direct ta BP in 
NZ for their advice on additives and "tank life" of unleaded fuel. BP's advice 
was to use an additive called "Valvemaster" (coincidentally also made by BP!!) 
and that NZ fuel is guaranteed for a four and a half month tank life from the 
date of refining before deteriorating, causing blockage of carburettor jets and 
disintegration of rubber piping. 

One of the problems of unleaded petrol is that it has a limited shelf lire. The 
aromatics added to it to replace the lead, evaporate: the fuel becomes stale 
after three months or sa and loses its potency. (I have also found this 
tendency with modern UK leaded petrol and garden machinery suppliers 
recommend the draining of fuel at the end of a summer ta prevent this. 

Post-war Alvises can have hardened inserts fitted ta their valve seats 
(obtainable from Red Triangle) and l will ask our Technical Editor ta 
comment on such a conver sion for the pre-war models. l would have thought 
that the inserts were a safer bet than fuel additives which are far from 
proven at this stage in developments. 

ALVIS ADVER'IS - Norman Johnson, the co-author of The Vintage Alvis is 
embarking on compiling a collection of vintage Alvis advertisements; quite a 
task when you realise that Alvis issued a different advert every week and in 
addition the main distributars also had their own insertions! Norman has the 
foUowing gaps ta fiU: 
1920 May, June, September. 
1921 August, September. 
1926 June. 
1930 January, April. 
If anyone has loose issues of the above which could be copied, Norman would 
be delighted ta hear from them at 9 Beaufays Avenue, Ferndown, Dorset 
BH22 9RQ. He has promised a copy of his work ta the Club archive. 

WELL DONE DEPARTMENT - Congratulations to Stan Williams and his 
team on their magnificent achievements with the 4.3 saloon in this year's 
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Monte Carlo Challenge (as reporte4 in the July Bulletin). This is the very 
spirit with which Alvis made their reputation and as a club we applaud their 
efforts in keeping the Alvis name in the forefront of the classic motoring 
world. Combined with the equally fine achievements of the Alvis Hares' Le 
Jog team last winter, the marque is having a good year~ 

JMW 

Down the Plughole 

1 would not presume to be an expert on plug holes, writes Jack Cio ver, but 1 
may be able to add something to the discussion started by John Carpenter. 

First, the quality of engine oil in the thirties was poor, and even new engin es 
used more oil than worn ones do today. Consequently the 'cold' plugs 
necessary for the higher performance engines would tend to oil up and misfire 
at low speeds. The masking apparently stopped this from happening. 

A second reason was to give improved combustion. The theory was that the 
mixture in the small chamber ignites frrst, then blasts through the hole in the 
main chamber, igniting the mixture more effectively than a little spark. 
Certainly the models with masked plugs spark earlier than those without. 

The question now is whether masking is of benefit or otherwise today. The 
oil problem is no longer with us, which only leaves the pre-combustion theory. 

My special, (Firebird engine) originally had masked plugs. However it now 
has a TA14 head. These are not masked but still use short plugs, so the hot 
end is some halfinch back from the chamber. However quite early on 1 
threaded right through, and fitted long reach triple point plugs as fitted to 
many Volkswagen models. These protrude weIl into the chamber. The car 
appears to go better and fuel consumption is, 1 believe, better. 

An armchair testing procedure carried out by comparing performance figures 
of the similar 12170 and TA14 appears to confrrm that the plug hole design 
has little or no effect. The 12170 is masked, the TA14 is not. There are other 
small differences. The TA14 has a slightly higher compression ration, an 
extra 50 ccs, and a slightly larger carburettor. The 2.5 extra B.H.P., (65 
instead of 62.5) would be due to those differences rather than the plug holes. 

On early cars it is academic anyway. The 18mm plug hole could not be bored 
through because it would be too close to the inlet valve seat and would almost 
certainly lead to distortion and cracking. Even boring through with a 14mm 
thread would be dangerously close. AlI in aIl, apart from threading already 
open plug holes like the TA14, 1 would not think that it is worth cutting 
irreplaceable bits of metal out of your valuable cylinder head. 
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READERS WRITE 
Handsome Charlesworth 

A number of points from lhe May Bulletin: First, 'fl indsight ' t.O J 956 adds 
another morsel to the histary of 311 litre AFS 301. 1 did nol Imow Mr 
Shepherd had been the owner {rom new. This extremely handsome 
Charlesworth saloon lS still in the AOC alter a long period of obscurily. II 
now resides, [ihe many good things, in East Ang lia and lS current ly llItder the 

stewardship of David Warner of Bury St Edm.unds. This is Charlesworth'5 
'Mark 6' body which appears on one or lwo av, chassis and has lo my mind a 
delightfully Light Fifteenish flauaur around the rear quarters. 

Turning to Andrew Wisdom'5 comment on the TA14 anniversary. If one 
reflecls Ihat lhe av: litre model was introduced {or lhe 1936 seaSOIl, nloy be il 
is ils 60th anniuersary tao. An)'wa)' mine hopes ta be at the Derbyshire Do; it 
would be nice if there were two. 

1 hesitate ta taclde the Chair man 's Column but, hauillg relinquished office, 
what is there ta Lose. His commendation of Tesco petrol is understandabLe, 
(and might also haue mentioned its price) but LUe should not forget that euery 
gallon sold lhere is a gallon lost ta the small garage-cum·filling station. 

As is demonstrably happening in many tOLUns, cutting aLUay at the customer 
base of small enterprises leads ta their clos ure. Man)' small garages are the 
only ones who are prepared ta talœ on numerous small taslls on oltr sort of 
cars, are understanding about M.OT. 's, and many are run by oider 
proprietors who remember our cars and the sort of procedures that are 
appropriate for them. They are not restorers but if you fi nd the right one, he 
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will do a workmanlike job. They are also willing to attend to the sort of older 
moderns we run as second cars, which are no longer of interest to the 
dealerships. Their labour charges for all this work are usually reasonable, 
because of low value sites and fairly basic equipment. Superstore petrol 
stations are a serious menace to such places: in preserving our bit of the 
British heritage it would ill befit us to contribute to the destruction of any 
other bit. 

1 am very much in agreement with our Learned and Retired Member No. 3228 
that "adaptation and modification are essential if we are to drive any distance 
with safety and pleasure". The older the car, the greater the need, and 
individuals will have each their own idea of what must be done. A resolution 
that 1 make each time 1 drive through motorway roadworks (but have yet to 
implement) is to fit hazard warning lights. 

It seems a certainty that if you do have to stop on the carriageway sorne fool 
will plough into you - probably whilst gawping at an accident on the other 
carriageway - but there is surely an improved chance that he may see you if 
you are flashing away like a Christmas tree on speed. Last time 1 had to 
summon emergency services on the motorway (not in the Big Black Banger) 
one of the first things the controller asked was, "Have you got hazard warning 
lights?", and that was on the hard shoulder. Conversion kits may no longer be 
obtainable new but 1 quite often seem them at auto-jumbles and fitting is easy 
if the vehicle already has flashing direction indicators - which in fairness to 
other drivers, it should have. 

John Oliveira, AOC Registrar for something-or-other 
The Cottage 
Brick End 
Broxted 
Dunmow CM62BL 

Foundsbeep 

1 write in response to Ernest Taylor's letter "Lost Sheep" seeking information 
on Alvis cars exported to New Zealand during the 1950's. 

It is thought about 150 cars came to New Zealand in the period 1950 to 1965. 
Yes, many were purchased by sheep farmers, who were in the early 1950's 
obtaining very good priees for wool, the cost of a three litre being 
approximately 50% higher than a Jaguar. My 1951 TA21 Saloon was 
originally owned by a sheep farmer in the North Island. 

As to Ernest's dream that many may still exist in woolsheds can 1 assure 
readers that we Kiwis have had good ''pickings'' and it is doubtful if any 
restorable cars remain unlocated on farms. We have an active club, the Alvis 
Car Club of New Zealand Inc, with cars ranging from a 1922 10/30 to a 1966 
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TF21 (three litre). The picture shows Alvis cars lahen in Mareh during lhe 
50th Anniversary of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand held in 
Christchurch, 12/508, Speed 25, 12/70 and on far left a TAU Woodie. 

Graeme Burns (6833) 
14 Easther Cres 
Kew 
Dunedin 
New Zealand 



Treasure unearthed 

Knowing that 1 haue the odd Aluis or two stashed away, my neighbour asked 
me if 1 could spare a moment to uisil his boss who has an Aluis in his garage 
which he couldn't identify. 

1 dreamt that night of finding a long-lost eight-cylinder. F. WD racer so, next 
day, gathering together ail the regislers 1 could muster J set off on my 
TreQ.$ure Trail. What 1 found WQ.$ a unique and fascinat ing Special, certainly 
interesting unless your particular interest demands originality. 

The chassis and all the running gear including engine, gearbox etc. were 
straightforward TD21 and the car number stamped on the offside of the block, 
26322, fitted between two adjacent numbers in the 1984 TD21 Register (has 
there been one since?), the owner confirmed that his logbook indicated that the 
uehicle Reg. 400 LKE, had once been a saloon. 

Not any more! 100 LKE has a beautifully -made four-seat tourer body with 
cycle wings all round, polished timber running boards and luggage rack and a 
TA21 grill {lanked by P.80 headlamps. In ail quite a handsome machine in a 
nice cream finish, a bit like a Beaufort but with an undoubted Aluis pedigree. 

It cannot, as it lS, be fitt ed with a hood and as the owner says it rains euery 
time he tries to take it out; it has only covered 1000 miles since he bought it 14 
years ago, apparently 3,000 miles alter the body was fitted by a local company 
to the order of an airline pilot working out of East Midlands Airport. Yes, 
the Special is for sale but the one thing l could not advise the owner on was a 
possible value or even likely interest. There are Specials in the club but 1 have 
seen nothing quite like this! 

With the chair man 's permission (the owner is not a member) l will for ward 
any genuine enquiries or comments. 

Raymond Mason 
125 Main Street 
Cossington 
Leies LE7 4UW 

lced cake! 

1 am writing to thank you for the three copies of the Alvis Owner Club 
Bulletin commemorating the 50th anniversary of the TA14. (Mr Redwood's 
epic driue in one to the Ukraine was reported in the June issue - Ed) 

My co-driuer of the 6,000 mile journey from Birmingham to Zaprozhe in 1976, 
Stan Rea, and two members of the support team, with our wives held a 
celebratory dinner at the Regent Botel, Leamington Spa last evening. At the 
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conclusion of the evening, 1 presented each with a copy of the commemorative 
issue of the Bulletin, which were much appreciated and (as one colleague said) 
'it put the icing on the cake'. Many thanks for your consideration. 

Robert L Redwood 
Winchilsea 
104 Beacon Street 
Lichfield WS13 7BA 

(The following letter was written to Dave Culshaw by the artist whose 
1954 picture was used on the front cover of the June issue) 

Really thoughtful of you to let me see the Bulletin June issue - much 
appreciated - self regard rather fades with age and the flattering remarks on 
page three very ego-reviving. 

Seriously, 1 was very impressed with the quality of the magazine - in a way 
reflecting the quality of the cars. But despite my father once having one 1 
must confess to an ignorance of Alvis. Although some of the cars are 
magnificent, as a layman 1 am struck by the company's general engineering 
excellence shown in great diversity: aero engines, cars, military vehicles. 

Again, very many thanks - and apologies for my scribbles - arthritis in both 
handa rather bad for both pen and brush. 

Gordon Horner 
Five Firs 
Hanging Birch Lane 
Horam 
East Sussex TN21 OBH 

PHOENIX CAR RESTORATION 

SOME MOTOR CARS BEING UNRESTORED EXAMPLES REQUIRE DELICATE TREATMENT TO MAINTAIN 
AND PRESERVE THEIR ORIGINALlTY. 
OTHERS HAVING SUFFERED BADL y WITH THE PASSAGE OF TIME MAY REQUIRE A FULL STRUCTURAL 
RESTORATION. • 
WE CAN UNDERSTAND YOUR NEEDS AND CAN ACCOMMODATE WHICH EVER TYPE OF WORK Y~U 
REQUIRE. INCLUDING ASH FRAMING. ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS. SERVICING. PANEL 
MAKING AND VENEERING. 

CONTACT MIKE/STEVE GRIMSLEYTEUFAX 054 46233 
THE WHARF EARDISLEYHEREFORDSHIRE HR3 6NS 
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REGIONAL ROUNDUP 
Midland 

ALVIS DAY, GAYDON - JULY 7 

The remarknble post·Art Deco building which now houses the British Motor 
Heritage (rend Rover /BUBMC/Austin/Nuffield) collection has been open for 
three years. Midla nd section decided that a vis il there was "now or Dever", 
particularly as the management had unhent suCficiently ta permit their 
precious tarmac ta be used for driving-tests. The consensus seemed ta be that 
the venue had been worthwhile, if ooly this once; after aIl , how else could you 
"have a reduced-price entry ta such a place and at the sa me broe see an those 
Alvises for free (or the other way round?) 

. As things turned out, the Midland committee hnd te become quite inventive 
in order ta accommoda te aU the cars (66 Alvises \Vas t.he fina l couo t) round 
the ar ena. The weather helped by staying dry a nd sunny aIl day, in spite of 
heavy showers nearby (such as at Moreton Morrell, three miles away, 
according to Leon Perry, a nd he should know - he lives there) . Certain 
difficulties were observed during the morning at the entrance gate, when 
sorne cars - and their drivers - became slightly hot a nd boLhered in the queue, 
but ail soon cooled down. (The problem, a nd severa} possible solutions, have 
been conveyed Lo the Gaydon management). 

Former Alvis owner Nicholas Parsons toured Lhe cars a nd then presented 
prizes ta driving- test and concours winners (deLai ls in next month's Bulletin). 
And the Eureka Jazz Ba nd circulated and played in their 12/50, much to the 
delight of Dick Gilber t and many others. 

Overall, a good day, and ma ny thanks to a Il those who made the journey -
particularly club president Norman Whitton a nd cha irman John Wheeley. 

NW 

RED BOUSE, CA VERSWALL - JULY 9 

During the June meeting sorne sharp·eyed rnember noted that the Pub Grub 
was on roughly a two-for-one basis on Tuesday evenings, so it was arranged 
that reservations for 20 would be made for this July 9 meeting. Good news, 
h owever, can 't be kept secret and no few tha n 30 arrived to enjoy what a il 
agreed was extremely good food. 

In addition ta most of our regulars we had the compa ny of Martin Parish's 
Gang of Four from Halesowen and our numbers were further increased by 
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four non-diners - Don Jones and David Stickland (Iron bridge and Broseley) 
a nd Richard Charlesworth (Alderley Edge) using Bert Gladwin from New 
MiUs as baHast in the ex-Titterington Speed 25 special. Due to indisposition 
our Bert Adams was prevented from attending. 

As a footnore: the Village Wakes, mentioned la st month took place on Sunday 
14th '" we provided seven cars on display ra nging from the SB Speed 20 
driven by Bert, now happily improved, Howard Machin's Sil ver Eagle, two 
258s (Ron's and ours) two 14's (Ron and Tony Pa rkes) a nd the TA21 DHC 
driven by Ka th Adams, It was a good show, greatly appreciated by a il. 

Ernest Shenlon 

THE COCK INN, STOWE-BY-CHARTLEY 

Three Alvises arrived, a 4.3 Saloon, Speed 25 Tourer a nd TA14 Saloon. 
These were Denise & Eric Ody in the 4.3, Ann & Geoff Hopton in the Speed 
25 and Sheila & Tony Parkes in 'J emima' the TA 14. AIso in the car park 
were Chris Hopton a nd Elaine in his restored 4.7 Sunbeam 'l'iger a nd Ron & 
Hazel Buck in the B.M.W. Altogether wit h other members of our fami lies 14 
people a ttended, Our hostess, Pat, laid on a very good and wide selection of 
freshly-prepared top quality food. 

We a Il had a superb evening out a nd we would like to thank everyone who 
turned up - so here's to a r eturn night for next year. 

Ann & Geoff Hoplon 

BRIAN BOWLER CRYSTAL TROPHY - JUNE 16 

This year's event started in the usual way wi th coITee in Eric & Denise's 
garden, after welcoming oid and new faces we set off for the Bass Museum, 
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Burton-on-Trent, which seemed ta be a popular choice with 20 Alvis car s 
attending; this event 1S gathering momentum each year. We enjoyed brilliant 
sunshine in the Bass Court Yard and an extra bonus of free entry in the 
Museum, also the odd pint or two went down wen with our lunch . After 
lunch sorne people visited the museum whils t others sa t a nd talked and voted 
for the car with MOSt char acter. 

At 3.30pm, it was down ta the serious business of counting the votes - this 
year's dear winner a Silver Eagle DHC owned by David and Joan Lowe. The 
picture on the previous page shows thern with J oan Bowler. 

Eric Ody 

East Anglia 

INFORMAL WEEKEND - 20/21 JULY 

Arriving late is not generaUy recommended. However on this occasion it 
enabled us ta come somewhat unexpectedly upon the splendid display of open 
Alvis cars a lmost fiUing the station car park at Rayne, gently simmering in 
t he midday sun, and not a soul in sight. AlI drivers a nd passengers \Vere 
sensibly refreshing themselves in shade from whence they could gaze upon 
the restored platform and station building. AIas, no trains since Beeching, 
but a small exhibition in the Waiting Room ensmes memories live on. 

With sharper timing than perhaps was the norm in steam days John Oliveira 
Ied the way through winding Essex la nes ta Kelvedon where aIl the cars 
squeezed into the space in front of Easlerford Watermill a nd everyone was 
pleased ta retmn into the relative cool of the 18th century timber structure 
which creaked and groaned as the wheels went round. We were duly grateful 
to the owner's wife for a guided tour which culminated with a stroll along the 
river beneath the trees from which cricket bats are made. 

At this point there was work for driver a nd navigator. J.O. had defined a 
number of places ta be visited on the run ta Little Easton Garden, the 
'winner' being the car which completed in t he shortest distance. When the 
exam papers were marked later there was sorne question as ta whether the 
winner's back nxle ratio affected his mileometer reading! 

Little Easton Garden is more or less a 11 that remains of a once grand house, 
a nd restoration of parts of the formaI garden after years of neglect has becn 
taking place. From here it was but a short hop ta John and Jennie Oliveira 's 
cottage a nd ranch for a super barbecue, much enjoyed by ail. Sunday dawned 
bright and after fettling a nd firing up, those present teok the prescribed route 
through still more winding Essex lanes ta the Royal British Legion fe te at 
Ingatestone Hall. Here we parked opposite Rolls-Royces of a ll ages. This day 
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will be long remembered for the unrelenting heat and a lso for the first 
occasion on which we have seen Maggie a nd Mike Warner with their quite 
magnificent 3M litre saloon. Fourteen Alvises came ta Ingatestone and gave 
evident pleasure ta ma ny visitors ta the fete. Weil donc. everyone! Many 
thanks ta J ohn and J ennie for aIl the organis ing a nd hospitality. A truly 
wonderful weekend. 

RG 

MUSEUM OF EAST ANGLIAN LIFE, STOWMARKE'I' - JUNE 16 

l arrived late morning ta find seven Alvis a lr eady in place in a very pleasant 
court yard close ta horse-drawn exhibits. We fou nd ourselves separated from 
the Easter Region HCVC out on the rally field but this had certain 
advantages in proximity ta the facilities, a nd a llowed us to picnic together in 
a shady spot out of the baking sun. Dy lunchtime 14 Alvis and one Ri ley 
(courtesy of our new section secretary, Roger Gooding) were assembled, the 
former consis ting of Speed 20s (Gallaher, Rouse a nd Trigwell) , John Oliveira's 
3M, pre·war 14s of Jack Claver and David Bliss and TA14 represented by 

Colin Moore and The Cannings. The 3 litre category spread over TA21s of 
John Wheeley, Bob McClelland, TC 21/1005 of Terry Bruce and David Li ttle 
and my TD 21. 

It was gratifying ta sec the new faces of Hugh and Sarah Appleby (TE 21) a nd 
a new member , Mike Carpenter, eagerly searching for a 'l'DITE acquis ition for 
light restoration: l hope the a dvice he received will steer him in the right 
direction. Apart from wind pumps, re-sitcd barns and hOllses, a nd agricullura l 
machinery of a bygone era, the men tended ta be drawn ta the commercial 
vehicle autojumble. 

On the HCVC si de, a lmost every exhibi t was given a turn around the rally 
field with a eontinuous commentary for eaeh owner/vehicle. But for ma ny of 
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us the best exhibits were the superbly resLored Eccles caravan and Ford 
motor caravan combination. Thank you, Jack for organising such a n 
enjoyable day. 

SH 

Northern 

RAMBLINGS 

For sorne years the section has in tended to visiL t.he casties of Northumbria 
and this became reality early in July through the efforts of our Tyneside 
members. The chosen venue was the Dunstanborough Castle Hotel at 
Embleton, just a mile from the shore, where we assembled on the Friday 
evening. Seventeen Alvis filled the parking rank in front of the hotel and 
spilled onto the side-street where they were beset by the local child cyclists 
showing off their trickiest manoeuvres. 

Our anxieties about security were immediately dispelled by Mine Host who 
advised that the village policeman had, by arra ngement, broken his ankle and 
would watch through the oight from his bedroom window in the police house 
opposite (the real security man appeared later). There would have been more 
Alvis, but Robin Bendall's SP 20 Tourer had decided to misbehave so he came 
in his second car, the Roller 'EVE', and rode the weekend a s shot-gun in Chris 
Taylor's Firebird (the la st of that line). The Jate afternoon was punctuated by 
screeching of tyres and rapid reversaIs as the local traffic spotted the line-up 

outside the hotel with the TA14 Duncans of Ian Murcott and Les Siddle in 
pole position. 

Viewed from Embleton the ruins of Dunstanboro' Castle stand siJhouetted 
like broken teeth, and sorne early arriva is tackJed the two-hour walk ta reach 
it. The real business begnn on Saturday at Warkworth Cnst.le where we lined 
up outside the walls and inspected this one-time home of the Earls of 
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Northumberland, now lacking roofs but la rgely in tact. The adjoining village 
has a nostalgic toyshop and other novelties, but its highlight was to be the 
Church fete not opening until 2pm. Morning viewing led to undercover 
trading whereby Pat Popplewell, Pam Betterton, Audrey Young and Anne 
Nield emerged with bags full of china, potted plants, childrens toys, eLc. and 
were away long before the official opening. 

The by-ways of the county led us to Alnwick Castle where we had exclusive 
parking in the former stable yard. Still a home as weIl as a show-piece the 
Castle figured in two Antiques Roadshow programmes and its furni shings 
certainly justified such exposure. The tour completed we sat in a fternoon 
sunshine listening ta rehear sal of that evening's concert, a il pieces describing 
the phases of a summer day. The castle steward had arranged the cars in 
approximate age order and as usual these attracted great interest from the 
other visitors. One of the targets was the beautiful Firebird Cross & Ellis 
d.h .c. of Ian & Jean Kerr in its two-tone green (below). 

The return to Embleton had been carefully routed via The Horse Shoes at 
Rennington where the landlord, Brian Clough(?), was discovered ta be a n 
acquaintance of Terry Popplewell from years back. The Scotch Bitter No. 3 
certainJy enhanced tbe appeal of this pub, set behind its beautiful garden. 
The after-dinner quiz taxed us an, t be prize going ta Bob Clark a nd his party. 

Sunday morning's visit was ta Bamburgh Castle. The seat of Lord Armstrong, 
is a reminder of the grand scale of Victorian wealth and furn ishing, and a 
museum ta the heavy industrial achievements of the Elswick Works on the 
Tyne. Now the party began ta disperse, but sorne of us went on to see the 
Chi llingham Vintage Tractor Rally and take part in the vehicle parade. 
Our thanks ta Terry Popplewell and his team for a n extremely happy a nd 
interesting weekend. Northumberland has many more castIes: may we return 
next year? 

Fil/cap 
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Scottish 

BORDER VALLEY RAMBLE - APRIL 28 

It wasn't quite the day we had hoped for. We ha d planned a glorious run 
through mngnificent countryside on what should have been a fine, late spring 
day. What we got instead was a very chilly, disma l day and it snowed a day 
or two la ter in Selkirk which just goea to show ... Nevertheless we had a good 
turnout of aU the fun people from the Scottish section plus fun couple J ohn 
and Pa ula Faster from Yorkshire in their Fireily who had spent the weekend 
sightseeing in the Borders. 

A total of nine cars stnrted out from the car park of the newly-redecora ted 
Park Hotel. Braving the dreary wenther wer e the FireOy, two TD21 Series 15 
belonging to the Shields and the Wilson s, two TDI Series 1 dropbeads 
belonging to the Grays and the HaHs, two TD21 Series 2 belonging to the 
Fairburns a nd the Smiths, the Martins' TE21 and my own TC21 drophead. 
Edinburgh's Sandy Smith who was unable to take part in the run but fully 
intended to join us for coffee and biscui ts a t th e Park, arrived just before we 
stnr ted out having mistakenly gone to the Buccleuch Arms in St Boswells . It 
is believed that his TD21 Series 2 which he acquired recently from Roy 
Lawrie of St Boswells decided on fi quick visit home without fust asking 
permission. 

After l hnd explained the mysteries of the 'Tulip' ra lly diagrams to those 
people who needed nn explanation, we set orf a long the damp, deserted, 
'mountain' ronds in the direction of beautiful St Mary's Loch a nd the Tibbie 
Shiel's Inn. This lonely, but attractive little hotel has a lively reputation: not 
only was it frequented by Sir Walter Scott a nd rhymer J nmes Hogg (the 
Ettrick Shepherd), but it is a lso claimed that royalty 'enter tained' there in a 
privnte dining room, and that is definitely a il l'm saying on th is subject. 

A detour was made to see t he impressive a nd Îsolated Megget Dam which 
opened sorne 12 years ago to supply Glasgow with water . The weather 
brightened up during the early a fternoon and after a scrumptious launch 
which included such school-boy favourites as stenk a nd kidney pie a nd 
genuine roly-poly pudding with custard, we set off aga in through the lovely 
Ettrick Valley in the di.rection of Hawick. 

We arrived at our tea stop, the 1\veed Va lley Hotel in Walkerburn, on time 
where ten , cake a nd biscuits were served. 1'he 'treasur e hunt' (a simple quiz 
which only three bra iny couples attempted) was won by Peter a nd Vicky 
Martin. After tea, having ma de it c1ear how much we had a Il enjoyed 
ourselves despite the cold and gloomy weather , we aIl went home. 

AGK 
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ALIlIS CAR 
(j) INSURANCE HOTLINE 
B efore vou renew your 

present policy or when 
buying your latest Alvis car. 

Write. Phone. 
or Fax for a 
Guotation to 

ne Ert~a.~;a.~tf hr~a.t"a.l(ee 8r-oier-

TEL: 021 561 4196 
FAX: 021 559 9203 

~~~ Footman James & Co. Ltd. 
1iii Waterfall Lane,Cradley Heath, 

West Midlands. 864 6PU 



T GLE 
The authorised manufacturer and supplier of genuine Alvis parts 

CommOR L:me, lienilwonh, \\':l.l'\\ickshire, Enghnd. 

SUSPENSION 
TAlTF21 

Front coil spring 
Reat lea! spring 
Rear spring bush 
Rear spring 
Shackle bush 
Rear lea! spring 
Front pin 

TA 14 
Front spring 
Fronl spring Bush 
Rearspring 
Rear spring bush 
Rear spring bush 

C7064 
C5860 

N17578 

C6969 

C1569 

N19044 
N17578 
N!82!7 
N17578 
N17579 

COOLING SYSTEM 
TOfTF 21 

Haater hase 
Heater hase 
Radialor hase 
Waler pump (Exch.) 
Radialor (Exch.) 
Flex air trunking 
Flex air Irunking 
Flex air Irunking 
Flex air trunking 

rAITe 21 
Haater hases 
Haater hases 
Radialor hase 
Waler pump (Exch.) 
Radialor (Exch.) 
Flex air trunking 

C9268 
C9269 
C9655 
C9198 
C8253 
C9252 
C8443 
C8656 
C9253 

Cl1024 
C6547 
C9655 
C6846 
C5929 

810570 

ENGINE 
TDfTF 21 Engine Bearings 

Big end STD 
Big end 20 
Big end 30 
Big end 40 
Big end 50 
Big end 60 
Main beating STO 
Main bearing 20 
Main beaong 40 
Main beating 60 

Big end 
BÎg end 
Big end 
Big end 
Big end 
Big end 

TA ITC 21 

Main bearing 
MaÎn beaong 

STD 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 

STD 
20 

Main baaring 40 
Main beating 60 
ThruSI +003" 

TAlTF 21 
Oil seal C4332 

Full range of gasket sets 
decoke and overhaul 

Valve TF inlel CI 0724 
Valve TF exh. Cl0725 
Valve TE inlel Cl0133 
Valve TE exh. Cl0525 
Valve intel 
TNTCITO 
Valve exh. 
TAlTCrrD 
Valve TA 14 inlet 
Valve TA14 eKh. 

C5822 

C9527 
N15638 
C1460 

Valves for PreWar cars a/50 
readl/y aval/ab/e trom stock. 

RUBBER SEALS 
TD ITF 21 Saloon & Drop Head 
Windscreen seal B11220 
8001 seal (lOft 61n) 811290 
Treadplate 811263 
Fenee plate (41in) B11484 
'B' Post seal (25in) 811181 
Venlwindow 8111 54 
Vent window B11160 
Headlamp 
seal 
Valanee piping 
Bumper Grommets 

Saloon Only 
Rear sereen 
rubber 
Cant rail front (481n) 
Cant rail rear (31in) 

S11631 
S11217 
C6066 

S11252 
81 1245 
811245 

Etbow rail (27in) B11245 
Car sel of 811245 (17h Bin) 
Rocker seal (46in) S 10968 
'S' Post & 
slump (42in) SI 0968 
'S' Post & 
slump (271n) SI 0968 
Car set 01 810968 (1911) 

Drophead Coupe 
Peak rail (54in) S11475 
Head seal (31in) S11245 
Sereen pillar (ISin) S11245 
Rear POSI(I3in) B 11245 
Car sel of 811245 (10ft 4in) 
Rocker seal (4Gin) Bl0968 
'A' & 'S' post (27in) 810968 
Car set 01 Bl0968 (16ft Gin) 

POST WAR PANELS 
Plate 'A' 

TElTF 
Front wings 
TD Series 1 

S11609/10 

Front wings 81110516 
TD Series Il 
Front wings 811423/4 
Win~ Nase 
section TElTF 81207011 
Win~ Nase 
section TD BI2060/1/617 
Headlamp box 
section BI 2072 
Chrome bezel 
TElTF BI1630 
Door skin 
Alum. nts B11482 
Door skin 
Alum. ols 811504 

RUBBER 
MOUNTINGS Etc. 

TAfTF 21 
Engine mount 
Front bumper stop 
Fronl rebound 
Rear rebound 

TD ITF 21 
Gear boK mount 

TA 21 
Gear box mount 

TA 14 
Front Eng. mount 
Rear Eng. mount 
Rear axle buffer top 
Rear axle buffer btm 

C6034 
C5855 
C5964 
C6185 

C9224 

N18795 

N17763 
N18795 
N15721 
C1691 

TIMBER BODY 
FRAMES 

TDfTF 21 Saloon 
Waisl rail 
Elbow 
Top rail 
Top side ra il 
Trimfillets 
'B' post 
'A'posl 
Rear sereen side 
Quarter lighl up 
Front sereen 

Drophead Coupe 
Peak rail 
'A'post 
Slump pillar 

Door skin 
steel B11112/3 
Rear wing repair 
sec. targe Bl11 14/5L 
Rear wing repair 
for 811114/5S 
TD Ironl valance Bl1109 
TElTF Ironl 
valanee B11634 
TD series l1TElTF 
rear valanee B1 1636 
TD series 1 
rear valance B11 11 8 
Rear panel B11436 
Rear panel 
slillener for TD 
series l1ITElTF B12051 
No plate boK for 
811119 series 1 only BI1119 

STEERING 
TAfTF 21 

Bali jOinllRH thread) 
Bali joint lH thread) 
Bali Joint boot 

Bali pin 
Bali pin 

PreWar 

Ugnum Vitae bearing 
Ugnum Vitae bearing 
Bronze bearing 
(pairs 12/50 Iype) 
Bronze bearing 
(pairs 12/50 type) 
lignum Vitae bearing 
Spring 
l eather V/asher 

C4 140 
C4 141 
C4 142 

N4194 
N13944 
N9693 

N13255 

N3615 

N3616 
N4191 
N3408 
N3661 

C9573s 
Cast Iron 

Brake Master Cylinder 

To Suit: 
TD, TE, TF, 21 

Limited Stock 
Available 

1 000'5 more parts always in stock 
for Pre & Post War cars. 

HOWTOORDER CONFIRMATION OF STOCK AVAILABILlTY, PRICES, DELIVERY METHODS & CHARGES 

ClIC 
WILL BE MADE WH EN PLACING AN OROER. _ 

Shop by phone lor fast mali order. Ali major credll cards Bccepted ~ 

TEL: 01928 857303 FAX: 01928 857305 


